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Figure 1 Tractography reconstruction for all limbic white matter tracts. A. Coronal tractography reconstruction of the subgenual cingulum (SGC): a) First sphere of interest placed 5 slices 
anterior to the mid-sagittal view. b) Target sphere placed 3 slices anterior to the genu of the corpus callosum. c) Final reconstruction of the SGC. B. Coronal tractography reconstruction of the 
retrosplenial cingulum (RSC): a) First sphere of interest placed 5 slices posterior to the mid-sagittal view. b) Target sphere placed 3-4 slices above the splenium. c) Final reconstruction of the RSC. 
C. Coronal tractography reconstruction of the parahippocampal cingulum (PHC). a) First sphere of interest placed behind the splenium. b) Target sphere placed 3-4 slices below sphere A. c) 
Final reconstruction of the PHC. D. Coronal tractography reconstruction of the uncinate fasciculus (UF): a) First sphere of interest placed in the fronto-temporal junction. b) Target sphere placed 
at the temporal pole. c) Final reconstruction of the UF. E. Coronal tractography reconstruction of the fornix. a) One coronal sphere placed in the body of the fornix. b) Final reconstruction of the 
fornix.
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Figure 2. Main effects of diagnosis on fractional anisotropy of the right retrosplenial cingulum. Group differences are significant at 
p<.05, False Discovery Rate correction. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals of the mean. HC, healthy control; CD, Conduct Disorder; 
FA, fractional anisotropy 
 Figure 3. Sex by diagnosis interactions in the retrosplenial cingulum tract. A) Sex by diagnosis interaction on fractional anisotropy values in the right retrosplenial cingulum, which was significant 
at pFDR=0.05. B) 3D reconstruction of the retrosplenial cingulum tract. C) Sex by diagnosis interactions in the Hindrance Modulated Orientational Anisotropy of the right retrosplenial cingulum. D) Sex 
by diagnosis interactions in the Hindrance Modulated Orientational Anisotropy of the left retrosplenial cingulum. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals of the mean. HC, healthy control; CD, 
Conduct Disorder. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Association between CD symptoms and hindrance modulated orientational anisotropy (HMOA) in the right retrosplenial cingulum in the CD group. 
There was a significant positive correlation between CD symptoms and HMOA values in the right retrosplenial cingulum tract. 
 
